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Details of Visit:

Author: mKGuy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 8 Sep 2019
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

As always Annabellas provide a lovely environment 

The Lady:

Amy is around 22 or 23 and is now a little more mature than her pictures show. I must say though
that they are accurate and she is even more beautiful now 

The Story:

I have had the pleasure of being one of Amy’s original regulars when she was around the first time.
I then found her to be probably one of the most stunning girls I have seen. Since she has been back
I have visited her a couple of times and obviously with age she has gained experience .

Amy is heaven, a beautiful woman with a very friendly attitude a big smile and of course the body of
a goddess.

As a man in my late fifties having the opportunity to enjoy the company of such beauty is just
incredible. She has a lovely toned body, beautiful eyes and greeted me with a nice kiss,

The visit was memorable and for me to be able to bring this young Beauty to the boil is probably as
much fun as the reverse. As I said before I met her for the first time when she was about 19 and
she has grown in confidence and technique I didn’t try it but she also offers Anal which I will have
to try in one of my visits.

Great oral skills. Then put the jacket on before her riding me for a while then I asked her to give me
a show!!!!’

If you’re looking for a memorable moment then Amy is the girl for you Treat her with kindness and
you will get the best out of a wonderful woman 10/10
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